RHR Event Planning
Team Name:

Fucowee Tribe

Event Name:

Winers Run

Date
Submitted:

6/2/22

Event Duration:

Month/Day
or Season:

Destination:
Address:





Two Day Road Trip

One Day Run
Two Day Road Trip
Three Day Road Trip

If this event needs to happen on a certain date
because of an event such as a Rally or Festival. Or if
the event is seasonal.

Any

Landry Vineyards (318) 557-9050

On Cloud Nine Winery (318) 687-9816

5699 New Natchitoches Rd,

6936 Buncombe Road

West Monroe, LA 71292

Shreveport, LA 71129

Accommodations:
Address:

Steve & Stephanie Comeaux
Team
Members: Ed & Debbie Oubre

Holiday Inn Downtown Shreveport

Phone:

(318) 222-7717

102 Lake Street, Shreveport, LA 71101

Starting
Point:

Ending
Point:

MILAGE:
Day 1:

Day 2:

Point of Interest Stops:
Bayou Thunder Saloon, 1910 Market St., Shreveport 71101 (318) 848-7732

Landry Vineyards
Tasting & Tours
Operation:









Mon-Sat – Open 11am – 5:30pm. (NO APPOINTMENTS)
Sunday – Closed in Observance of The Lord’s Day
Tastings - Monday-Saturday, 11am–5:30pm, Tasting Fee - $10 per person to taste all wines
(fee waived upon purchase of 1 bottle of wine PER person)
Tours:
Saturday ONLY, 11am-4pm, Includes Tour of Vineyard, Cellar, Winery, Crush Pad and Bottling
Facility (45 min-1 hour), $10 per person, Appointment Required - Call 318-557-9050 to
schedule your tour
Tours are not scheduled on concert days. Visit the calendar or concert tab for the concert
dates. Tastings are available 11:00 till the end of the concert. No Appointment Required
Large Group Tour – 30-45min, $10 per person, Cellar, Winery, Crush Pad and Bottling
Facility Appointment Required.
Please contact Libby at 318-557-9050 to schedule your tour.

Directions:



From I-20, Exit 112/Well Rd – Go south on Well Rd 1.3 miles to LA 838/New Natchitoches
Rd, turn right traveling west 6.4 miles to Landry Vineyards which is located on the left
From I-20, Exit 108/Cheniere – Go south on LA546 for 4.8 miles, turn left traveling east
onto LA838/New Natchitoches Rd, travel .7 miles to Landry Vineyards which is located on the
right

5699 New Natchitoches Road
West Monroe, LA 7192

2017 Malbec
WA - Columbia Valley

$25.00 / 750 mL
This Malbec has been hand crafted with quality hand harvested Malbec Grapes from Columbia
Valley, Washington State. It has been aged in a high quality French Oak barrels for one year. This
Malbec has full body and robust dark fruit character, balanced tannin structure, wonderful
aromatics and a gentle oak finish that will continue to integrated under cork.


Alcohol 13.80%Add

Chocolate Raspberry
LA - Other

$15.00 / 375 mL
A flavorful after dinner wine to be served with dessert. This Brandy fortified
Chocolate Raspberry wine was produced by Landry Vineyards using high quality
Spanish grapes.


Alcohol 19.50%

2017 Zinfandel
CA - California

$25.00 / 750 mL
This wine is hand crafted capturing the full flavor and nice light fruit character with soft
tannins and a gentle oak finish that will continued to integrate under the cork. This wine
has been aged for one year in premium French oak barrels. Hand picked grapes from
Lodi, Ca


Alcohol 13.80%

2019 Chardonnay
CA - California

$13.00 / 750 mL
This Chardonnay is hand crafted from grapes grown in a region of California known
for producing Chardonnay wines with tropical fruit flavors. This wine is dry, has a
light fresh oak aroma, medium body, medium acidity, somewhat buttery with light
vanilla, apple and pineapple flavors. Hand crafted at Landry Vineyards by the wine
maker and owner Jeff Landry.


Alcohol 14.00%

2017 Blanc Du Bois Dry 2017
LA - Other

$13.00 / 750 ml.
Blanc Du Bois (French for White of the Wood.) This well balanced white wine burst
forth with clean crisp flavors of fruit including peach, pear, tropical fruit with light hints
of wood character and honey suckle aromas. This nice fruit forward, light and smooth
white wine pairs well and complements any seafood dish. BLANC DU BOIS IS
PASSIONATLY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEYARDS.


Alcohol 11.00%

Blanc Du Bois Dry Jay D's
LA - Other

$13.00 / 750 mL
This wine is the same as Landry Vineyards Blanc Du Bois Dry with Jay D's label. Jay
Ducote (Louisiana Food Enthusiast) and Jeff Landry (Landry Vineyards Owner and
Winemaker) collaborated to Hand Craft this great Louisiana grown, produced and
bottled Blanc Du Bois wine crafted in the dry style pairing wonderfully with Louisiana
Cuisine!
Blanc Du Bois (French for White of the Wood.) This well balanced white wine burst
forth with clean crisp flavors of fruit including peach, pear, tropical fruit with light hints of
wood character and honey suckle aromas. This is a nice fruit forward, light and smooth
white wine.
BLANC DU BOIS IS PASSIONATLY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEYARDS.


Alcohol 11.00%

2017 Blanc Du Bois Semi-Sweet
LA - Other

$13.00 / 750 mL
Blanc Du Bois Semi Sweet is a light but fruity, semi-sweet wine from our Blanc Du Bois
Grapes. This wine is appealing to the white Zinfandel wine drinkers.
It pairs well with the Louisiana's famous dishes:
crawfish, etouffee', creoles, shrimp pasta and fried & baked/grilled seafood. BLANC DU
BOIS IS PASSIONATLY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEYARDS.


Alcohol 12.00%

2017 LaScato Frizzante
LA - Other

$13.00 / 750 mL
Lascatto Frizzante has a fruit forward, effervescent (carbonated/Frizzante) wine with a
touch of sweetness from Blanc Du Bois wine grapes from Landry Vineyards. This wine is
very similar to a Moscato wine.
BLANC DU BOIS IS PASSIONATLY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEYARDS.


Alcohol 12.00%

Sweet Dixie White Muscadine Semi Sweet
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
Sweet Dixie is a semi-sweet, fruit forward white Muscadine wine made from the white
Carlos Muscadines. "Dixie" is the Landry family female Labrador retriever. Muscadine
grapes are native to "Dixie," a historical name for the Southern United States. Seeing the
connection to her name, the south and muscadines, we thought it appropriate to name this
Muscadine wine,


Alcohol 11.50%

2018 Blanc Du Bois Dry
LA - Other

$13.00 / 750 mL
Blanc Du Bois 2018 (French for White of the Wood.) This well balanced white wine burst forth with
clean crisp flavors of fruit including peach, pear, tropical fruit with light hints of wood character and
honey suckle aromas. This nice fruit forward, light and smooth white wine pairs well and complements
any seafood dish.
BLANC DU BOIS IS PASSIONATLY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEYARDS.


Alcohol 11.30%

Blanc Du Bois Semi Sweet Nathan Williams Zydeco
LA - Other

Excluded from Discounts

$13.00 / 750 mL
This is the same wine as Landry Vineyards Blanc Du Bois Semi Sweet. Same wine different
label. Nathan Williams Zydeco Wine is La. home grown. This Blanc Du Bois Semi-Sweet
wine was grown, produced and bottled at Landry Vineyards. Nathan Williams is also a great
homegrown La Zydeco musician who loves his business of making people happy much like
we love making people happy at Landry Vineyards! We created this wine to promote Nathan,
zydeco, Louisiana, La music, Blanc Du Bois and Landry Vineyards.
A fruity, semi-sweet light wine from our Blanc Du Bois Grapes grown in West Monroe, La.
This wine is light and appealing to the white Zinfandel wine drinkers.
 Alcohol 12.00%

Peach Muscadine Wine Semi Sweet
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
This blend of Peach Wine and Muscadine Wine has been united in a fruit forward semisweet style. Peaches and Muscadines are a southern favorite.


Alcohol 11.00%

Country Muscadine Blush Semi Sweet
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
A blush wine, muscadine fruit forward, Semi-Sweet wine with a candy like character. Aroma
and taste like a muscadine straight from the vines. It is a blend of Carlos Muscadines and
Merlot.


Alcohol 11.00%

Redneck Red Muscadine wine Semi Sweet
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
This muscadine wine is made from the Nobel Muscadine. Redneck Red has beautiful rich
color with a very bold muscadine flavor. It is smooth and easy to drink. Captures the true
character of the wild Muscadine Grape.


Alcohol 11.00%

2018 Bayoutage Red Blend
CA - California

$15.00 / 750 mL
Bayoutage is a Bordeaux blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec, Cabernet Franc, and Petite
Verdot. Traditionally, this blend is referred to as a Meritage. This wine has hints of berries with
peppery notes.
 Alcohol 13.90%

Blueberry Merlot Semi Sweet
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
This wine is a blend of Blueberry and Merlot wine that has gentle fruit forward character
from the Blueberry wine while the Merlot provides body and complexity.


Alcohol 12.00%

Blackberry Merlot Semi Sweet
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
This wine is a blend of Blackberry and Merlot wine. The Blackberry wine provides a very
blackberry fruit forward character while the Merlot provides body and complexity.


Alcohol 12.50%

Sweet Red
LA - Other

$11.00 / 750 mL
This semi-sweet wine is light and smooth with effervescent.


Alcohol 11.00%

Cotton Rouge
LA - Other

$15.00 / 375 mL
Cotton Rouge is port style wine, aged in French oak barrels which provides much of it’s
smooth velvet finish. This port wine has been hand crafted by co-fermenting several grapes
that have been historically grown in Portugal and Spain including Tempranillo. Touriga
Nacional. Sousao and Tinta Cao. It is fortified with brandy to 19.5% alcohol and barrel aged
with our finest barrels including French, Hungarian and American white. Great with
chocolate. Heavy and bold finish.


Alcohol 19.50%

Cotton Rouge
LA - Other

$25.00 / 750 mL
Cotton Rouge is port style wine, aged in French oak barrels which provides much of it’s
smooth velvet finish. This port wine has been hand crafted by co-fermenting several
grapes that have been historically grown in Portugal and Spain including Tempranillo.
Touriga Nacional. Sousao and Tinta Cao. It is fortified with brandy to 19.5% alcohol and
barrel aged with our finest barrels including French, Hungarian and American white. Great
with chocolate. Heavy and bold finish.


Alcohol 19.50%

Louisiana Heat
LA - Other

$18.00 / 375 mL
Louisiana “Heat” is a unique wine that is hand crafted from Lenoir/Black Spanish grapes
grown at Landry Vineyards. We aged this wine in barrels in a heating room which
caramelizes the sugars and develops a unique wood character from the barrels providing
an incredible wine style for the finest dessert pairings.


Alcohol 19.50%

2017 Cabernet Sauvignon
WA - Columbia Valley

$25.00 / 750 mL
The Cabernet Sauvignon grapes were grown and hand-picked from Columbia Valley, Washington
State. This wine has been aged for one year in premium French oak barrels. It has a dark fruit flavor
and gentle oak finish that will continue to integrate under the cork.
13.8% alc.


Alcohol 13.80%

2018 Rose'
LA - Other

$13.00 / 750 mL
This Rose' has been handcrafted from quality Lenoir/Black Spanish wine grapes grown at Landry
Vineyards. This Rose' is fruit forward, light and semi-dry. 11.7% alcohol by volume.
LENOIR/BLACK SPANISH GRAPES ARE PASSIONATLY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEYARDS.
 Alcohol 11.70%

Blanc Du Bois Dry Justin Wilson
LA - Other

Excluded from Discounts

$13.00 / 750 mL
This is the same wine as Landry Vineyards Blanc Du Bois Dry. Made for the Justin Wilson
company. Same wine different label. Blanc Du Bois (French for White of the Wood.) This well
balanced white wine burst forth with clean crisp flavors of fruit including peach, pear, tropical fruit
with light hints of wood character and honey suckle aromas. This nice fruit forward, light and
smooth white wine pairs well and complements any seafood dish.
BLANC DU BOIS GRAPES ARE PASSIONATELY GROWN AT LANDRY VINEAYRDS.

Alcohol 11.00%

2017 Cabernet Franc
WA - Columbia Valley

$25.00 / 750 mL
This wine is hand crafted capturing the elegance of Cabernet Franc including gentle
tannin structure, light fruit flavors and aromas and a gentle oak finish that will continue to
be integrated under the cork.This wine has been aged for one year in premium French
oak barrels. These grapes were grown in Columbia Valley, Washington State.


Alcohol 13.80%

2017 Heart Gates Blanc Du Bois Semi Sweet
LA - Other

Excluded from Discounts

$13.00 / 750 mL
This is the same wine as Landry Vineyards Blanc Du Bois Semi-Sweet. Same wine
different label. A fruity, semi-sweet light wine from our Blanc Du Bois Grapes grown in
West Monroe, La. This wine is light and appealing to the white Zinfandel wine drinkers.


Alcohol 12.00%

2017 Heart Gates Blanc Du Bois Dry
LA - Other

Excluded from Discounts

$13.00 / 750 mL
This is the same wine as Landry Vineyards Blanc Du Bois Dry. Same wine different label.
Blanc Du Bois (French for White of the Wood.) This well balanced white wine burst forth
with clean crisp flavors of fruit including peach, pear, tropical fruit with light hints of wood
character and honey suckle aromas. This nice fruit forward, light and smooth white wine
pairs well and complements any seafood dish.


Alcohol 12.00%

On Cloud Nine Winery
WE'RE ON CLOUD WINE
LEARN WHY WE WERE AWARDED SHREVEPORT, LA'S BEST WINERY
Nestled in the charming town of Shreveport, LA, On Cloud Wine Winery is rooted in the passion
of making, tasting and sharing great wine. Our owner Debbie first started making wine in a
renovated spare bedroom. What started as a hobby has turned into a unique winery where
people come to taste great wine and enjoy the finer things in life.
Our winery features a delightful bar for wine tastings, as well as a variety of wines to please
everyone's palates. You can taste any wine that we sell and even discover a new favorite. Our
amazing staff is knowledgeable and can help you learn about the proper way to wine taste
Nestl ed in the c harming town of Shr eveport, LA, On Cloud Wine Winery is rooted in the passion of maki ng, tas ting and s haring great wi ne. Our owner D ebbi e first started m aki ng wine i n a renovated s pare bedr oom . What started as a hobby has tur ned i nto a unique wi nery where people com e to taste great wi ne and enj oy the fi ner things i n life.

EXPERIENCE WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE ON CLOUD WINE
We invite you to come and experience our love for great wine. Located just off I-20, you'll find
our hidden gem. Stop by and explore our winery and wine tastings. We have a peaceful log cabin
where you can sit, sip and relax overlooking our beautiful pond.
Before you leave, make sure to stop by our unique gift shop. You can buy any of our wines or
call ahead at 318-687-9816 to order a custom-made wine gift basket. We can't wait to share our
passion for wine with you.

COME TASTE OUR UNIQUE WINES ON THE
TASTING BAR
WINE NOT??
Tasting Fee - $10.00. Choose 5 wines from our list and receive a wine glass to take home.
The wine tastings we hold at On Cloud Wine Winery give you ample opportunity to sample the
wines we sell.
Each wine tasting costs $10. You'll get to try five of our wines in a souvenir glass that you can
take home with you. Our tasting bar is open Wednesday through Saturday.
Visit our winery in Shreveport, LA today to attend one of our wine tastings.
Visit our winery in Shreveport, LA today to attend one of our wine tastings.

WINE LIST
DRY WHITES
Southern Hurricane | A Fruit forward Pinot Grigio with a nice citrus end. The Wine you can't forget
at the Hurricane Party!!
Golden Gator | A Sauvignon Blanc with Melons and Grapefruit. A delight after the Great White Gator
Hunt.

SEMI SWEET
Shay Cherie | A distinctive floral and green apple aroma mixed with mineral elements from its
Washington Vineyard, give it a brisk "Racy" quality. Setting off aromas of rose petal, apple, pear, and
apricot and leading into a grand crisp finish of flinty mineral note. Let us Dance in the Rain!!!!
Penlope Peach | A no Oak Chardonnay, sweeten just right with Peaches and Apricot, making this a
semi sweet Aternoon delight.
Shay Ch er ie | A distinctiv e fl oral and green appl e ar oma mixed wi th mi neral elem ents from its Washi ngton Viney ard, give it a brisk "Rac y" quality. Setti ng off ar omas of ros e petal, apple, pear, and apricot and l eading i nto a grand crisp finis h of flinty mi ner al note. Let us Danc e in the R ain!!!!

SWEET WINES
Bourbon Street Jazz | This White Merlot is bursting with the sweet delish flavors of Strawberries. It
will find you tapping your feet to the sounds of the music on Bourbon Street, N. Orleans!!
,

SEASONAL WINES
Cajun Culade | A sweet Muscadine Wine, is a must for the Louisiana Zydeco Festival down South
Lafaette, where the Rajin Cajuns Rule.
Creole Beach Party | This Pinto Grigio with Coconut and a touch of Lime, will take you straight down
to a sandy beach with our toes in the sand and a glass of wine in your hand. AVAILABLE JUNE
THRU SEPTEMBER

DRY REDS
Crosslake Cabbie | Big and Approachable in true Aussie Style, this Cabernet is long lasting,
robust wine, with just the right Toasted Oak flavor, to enjoy sipping by the evening fire.
Moonlake Mist | This Sangiovese has a tart cherry character with hints of violets, and white
pepper. A medium body, wonderfully smooth tannic finish. Watch out for that Smooth Operator!!
Bullfrog Beau | A light to Medium Body Shiraz with Blackberry and Spice, kinda spicy like when
your on a date with your Beau.

SWEET REDS
Black Bayou | This No Oak, light bodied Merlot merged with the ripe black Raspberries will
make this your semi-sweet favorite, which ever Louisiana Bayou you may encounter on that
Alligator Hunt.
BlueBerry Moon | The Tangy, sweet burst of blueberry added to this smooth Pinot Noir tastes
faboulous, like the feeling of sitting on the edge of the lake looking at the beautiful summertime's
Blue Moon.
Sunset Rouge | The Pomegranite balances remarkable with thsi light Red Zinfandel. So Hop on
your Harley Davidson and enjoy the Ride.

6936 Buncombe Road
Shreveport, LA 71129
(318) 687-9816
Hours:
Wed. – Fri. 12:00PM – 6:00PM
Sat. 11:00AM – 6:00PM
Sun. Closed

Bayou Thunder Saloon

Bayou Thunder is North Louisiana’s largest biker-friendly bar where friends all
meet to have a good time. Activities include bands, karaoke, fundraisers, BBQ
events, crawfish boils and more. With 2.4 acres we can accommodate your event.
There is plenty of parking and plenty of room for vendors.

1910 Market Street
Shreveport, LA. 71101
(318) 848-7732
bayouthundersaloon@gmail.com
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